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(57) Abstract

An instrument is provided for use

in shaping a femur preparatory to im-

plantation of a knee prosthesis. A gap

checking device (40) is fixed to the distal

end of the patient's femur and referenced

to the epicondyles of the femur. The gap

checking device (40) includes slots (70,

72, 74, 76, 78) through which a cutting

instrument can be passed to shape the

femur so that it can receive the femoral

component of the prosthesis. One of the

slots (70) enables the distal femoral cut

to be made. The thickness of the gap

setting device (40) is selected so that the

distance between the distal femoral cut

and the distal surface of the gap setting

device plus the thickness of a shim rest-

ing on the cut proximal tibial surface

is equal to the combined thickness of

the tibial and femoral components of the

prosthesis. This enables the flexion and

extension gaps to be checked before the

femoral cuts are made. The epicondyles

can be located using intramedullary or

extramedullary referencing. A special

extramedullary locating device (10) is

also described which is referenced to the

trochlear groove of the femur and en-

ables the placement of pins (38) in the

epicondyles so that the gap checking de-

vice (40) can be properly situated with respect to the femur.
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METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR

FEMORAL RESECTION

15 Field of the Invention

This invention relates to an instrument and method for

shaping a femur preparatory to implanting a knee prosthesis.

Background of the Invention

20 A total knee replacement or prosthesis, substitutes for

a patient's arthritic or otherwise dysfunctional natural knee

joint. The prosthesis offers the patient an alternative

treatment for the chronic pain and discomfort often associated

with such problems.

25 Burstein et al . U.S. patent No. 4,298,992 illustrates

a popular total knee joint prosthesis known as the Insall-

Burstein (I/B) knee. Such prostheses comprise a femoral

component which is attached to the patient's femur a tibial

component attached to the patient's tibia and a patellar

3 0 component attached to the patient's patella. To use this

prosthesis, it is necessary to shape by resection the patient's

femur, tibia and patellar. The tibia and patellar are shaped by

a flat cut. In the case of the I/B prosthesis, the femoral

component requires five cuts in the distal end of the femur.

35 These cuts conform to complementary portions of the femoral

component which engage the bone. It is important that these

femoral cuts be made precisely and located so that the position
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of the femoral component and the tibial component will closely

approximate the positions of their anatomical counterparts.

Proper positioning of the femoral and tibial components is

required to insure the patient's natural anatomic limb alignment

5 and normal anatomical movement.

As part of the installation of a knee joint prosthesis,

it is important to balance the ligaments crossing the joint.

Balancing the ligaments means performing soft tissue releases, as

necessary, so as to ensure that when the femur is lifted off of

10 the tibia by a force directed along the long axis of the tibia,

there is translation but no rotation of the femur with respect to

the tibia, and that the amount of translation is nearly the same

when the knee is fully extended (extension) and when it is bent

at ninety degrees (flexion) . The amount of translation is

15 commonly called the gap and the process of lifting the femur and

evaluating the translation and rotation is referred to as

checking the gaps. Heretofore, gap checking has been done after

the femur has been shaped. If proper balancing can not be

achieved, then it may be necessary to reshape the femur which is

20 obviously undesirable, or to use a more constrained total knee

design, thus limiting knee motion.

An object of the invention is to provide an instrument

for use in shaping the distal surface of a femur preparatory to

implantation of a knee prosthesis in which the gaps can be

25 checked and adjusted prior to shaping the femur. This eliminates

the need to recut the femur and reduces the time required for

surgery. Moreover, since it is easier to check the gaps with the

invention, it is likely that more surgeons will take the time to

check the gaps and, therefore, the quality of the surgery will

30 improve.

A further object of the invention is to provide a

device for shaping the distal surface of a femur preparatory to

implanting a knee prosthesis wherein all of the cuts required to

shape the femur can be made using a single instrument.
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The most popular types of instruments used to shape the

femur are intramedullary devices in which a cutting guide is

positioned at the distal end of the femur relative to a rod which

is driven into the intramedullary canal of the femur.

5 Historically, surgeons have also used extramedullary alignment to

orient the instruments to cut the distal femur. The present

invention includes the capability of working with either

intramedullary or extramedullary alignment. In the extramedullary

alignment version, the invention references the trochlear groove

10 (sulcus) of the distal femur and the medial epicondyle thereby

locating the cutting instrument relative to established soft

tissue landmarks to ensure that the knee prosthesis works in

concert with the ligaments of the knee.

The present invention also provides an instrument for

15 administering the femoral bone cuts required in total knee

replacement surgery by referencing the femoral epicondyles which

provide established soft tissue landmarks to ensure that the knee

prosthesis works in concert with the ligaments of the knee.

20 Summary of the Invention

The principal component of the knee instrument

according to the invention comprises a gap checking device which

includes a curved base adapted to engage the distal end of the

patient's femur. The gap checking device includes various slots

25 for guiding the cutting instrument used to shape the femur.

Included are slots through which the distal cut of the femur can

be made. The gap checking device can be referenced to the

patient's femur by means of an intramedullary rod or by means of

a special extramedullary locator device.

3 0 The thickness of the gap checking device is such that

the distance between the distal cut in the femur and the distal

surface of the gap checking device corresponds in a predetermined

way to the thickness of the femoral and tibial components of the

prosthesis. Accordingly, extension and flexion gaps can be

35 checked using a thin shim on the cut surface of the tibia to
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prevent bone damage. After the knee has been properly balanced,

a cutting guide is attached to the gap checking device. The

cutting guide and gap checking device include slots through which

the bone cuts can be made,

5 In accordance with a further feature of the invention,

an extramedullar;/ locator device may be used to locate the

epicondyles of the femur. Once the epicondyles have been

properly located, they may be used as reference points to

properly position the gap checking device.

10

The Drawings

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the locating/sizing

device;

Fig. 2 is a front plan view showing the locating/sizing

15 device applied to the distal end of a femur;

Fig. 3 is a top plan view of the locating/sizing device

applied to a femur;

Fig. 4 is a side sectional view showing how the

locating/sizing device is used to locate the epicondyles;

20 Fig. 5 is a sectional view through the line 5-5 of Fig.

4;

Fig. 6 is an exploded perspective view showing the gap

checking device and cutting device;

Fig. 7a is a side plan view a bushing which can be used

25 with the gap checking device shown in Fig. 6;

Fig. 7b is a side plan view of another form of bushing

which can be used with the gap checking device of Fig. 6;

Fig. 8 is a side plan view showing the gap checking

device and cutting guide attached to the epicondyles of a femur;

30 Fig. 9 is a top plan view of the cutting device and gap

checking device shown in Fig. 8; and

Fig. 10 is a sectional view along the line 10-10 of

Fig. 9.

Fig. 11 is perspective view of a locating device

35 according to a second embodiment of the invention;
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Fig. 12 is a sectional view along the line 12-12 of

Fig. 11;

Fig. 13 is a front view partially in section of the

locating device shown in Fig. 11;

5 Fig. 14 is an exploded perspective view showing the gap

checking device and cutting guide according to a second

embodiment of the invention;

Fig. 15 shows one of the outrigger arms of the gap

checking device viewed from inside the device;

10 Fig. 15A is a view of an outrigger arm viewed from

inside of the device with a hole plate inserted in the arm;

Fig. 16 is a sectional view along the line 16-16 of

Fig. 15A;

Fig. 17 is an exploded perspective view of a gap

15 checking device of the type shown in Figs. 14-16, modified for

use with an intramedullary rod;

Fig. 18 is a perspective view from the front showing

the assembled gap checking device and intramedullary attachment

means of Fig. 17;

20 Fig. 19 is a side plan view of the assembled gap

checking device and intramedullary attachment means shown in

Figs. 17 and 18; and

Fig. 20 is a side plan view, partially in section,

showing the assembled gap checking device and cutting guide.

25

Detailed Description

The instrumentation according to the invention consists

of three parts - a locating/sizing device, a gap checking device,

and a cutting guide. The locator/sizing device is used to locate

3 0 the epicondyles and to provide an indication of the appropriate

size of the knee prosthesis. The gap checking part is the device

which enables the surgeon to balance the patient's knee in

flexion and extension before any of the femoral cuts are made.

The cutting guide attaches to the gap checking device and, in
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combination with the gap checking device, guides a cutting blade

so that the necessary femoral cuts can be made.

The locator/sizing instrument 10 is illustrated in

Figs. 1-5. It comprises clamp formed by an L-shaped upper arm 12

5 having vertical and horizontal sections 12V and 12H, and an L-

shaped lower arm 14 having vertical and horizontal sections 14V

and 14H. The horizontal section 12H and 14H are dovetailed

together (Fig. 4) so that they can slide with respect to each

other to form an adjustment mechanism and define an epicondyle

10 locating portion. Epicondylar locator cups 16 and 18 are

rotatably mounted in an inwardly confronting orientation to the

lower extremities of the arms 12V and 14V, respectively. The

horizontal sections 12H and 14H of the upper and lower arms

include elongated slots 20 and 22, respectively (Fig. 3).

15 An elongated pin or stylus 24 extends vertically

through slots 2 0 and 22 and through a hole 2 8 in a stylus mount

30 which is shaped so that it dovetails with the underneath

portion of the horizontal section 14H of the lower arm 14. (See

Fig. 4.) The stylus slides freely within the stylus mount 30 and

20 can be moved with the stylus mount within the elongated slots 20

and 22, i.e. left and right as viewed in Fig. 3. The relative

position of the upper and lower arms 12 and 14 can be fixed by
means of a set screw 32 which is threadedly received in a plate

34 fastened to the forward surface (as viewed in Fig. 1) of the

25 horizontal portion 12H of the upper arm.

For ease of explanation, terms such as horizontal,

vertical, upper, lower, etc. are used with reference to the

drawings . These terms are not intended to apply to the actual

orientation of the parts during use.

3 0 The shapes of the epicondylar locator caps 16 and 18

are identical. As shown in Fig. 5, each includes a stem 35 which

rotates within the lower extremity of the arm section 12V or 14V.

An axial bore 3 6 extends through the stem 3 5 so that a pin 38 can

be driven into the patient's epicondyle after the device 10 has

35 been properly located.
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The locating/sizing device of Figs. 1-5 is used as

follows. The knee prosthesis will be available in a number of

different sizes, for example, six. There will be a set of

instruments corresponding to each size, but one locating/sizing

5 device for all sizes. The patient's knee joint is exposed in the

usual fashion and the tibial surface cut. With the knee in

flexion, the locating/sizing device 10 is positioned on the knee

with the locator cup 16 and 18 placed as close as possible to the

patient's epicondyles . The set screw 32 is then tightened to

10 secure the arms 12 and 14 relative to each other, with the cups

16 and 18 firmly grasping the knee. (Sizing can also be

indicated by where arms 12 and 14 are located relative to one

another.

)

The arms 12 and 14 are rotated with respect to the cups

15 16 and 18 to the solid line position shown in Fig. 4, that is,

with the device generally perpendicular to the axis of the

patient's femur. The stylus mount 30 is then positioned so that

the stylus 24 drops into the bottom of the trochlear groove of

the femur (i.e. in and out of the plane of the paper in Fig. 3).

20 The position of the stylus 24 when it contacts the bottom of the

trochlear groove provides an indication of the size of the

prosthesis that will be required. Thus, by including appropriate

markings on the stylus, the surgeon is provided with an

indication of the size of the desired prosthesis.

25 In order to make sure that the epicondyles have been

properly located, the device 10 is then rotated to the dashed

line position shown in Fig. 4. If the stylus 24 rides in the

bottom of the trochlear groove throughout this arc of motion, the

epicondyles have been properly located. If not, the set screw 32

30 must be loosened and the position of the device adjusted until

the stylus rides in the bottom of the groove.

When the epicondyles are properly located, pins 38 are

driven through the axial bores 36 directly into the patient's

epicondyles. Set screw 32 is then loosened, the arms 12 and 14
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separated, and the device 10 removed, leaving the two pins 38 in

place in the epicondyles.

The second part of the instrumentation is the gap

checking device which is shown at 40 (Figs. 6, 8, 9 and 10)

.

5 The gap checking device 40 comprises a curved base 42

having two bifurcated portions 42A and 42B which overlay the

femoral condyles. An elongated apparatus comprising a pair of

outrigger arms 44 and 46 is immovably attached to opposite sides

of the base 42. Bushings 48 and 50 are positioned within

10 suitably shaped apertures 52 and 54, respectively, in the free

ends of the outrigger arms 44 and 46. The bushings 48 and 50

each include a retention hole 56, and are shaped so that they can

be readily rotated by hand.

A stylus 64 having a ball tip 66 is attached to the end

15 of the curved base 42 which overlies the femur during the

operation. An axial bore 68 (Fig. 10) extends through the ball

tip 66 so that when the gap checking device is properly

positioned it can be pinned to the femur.

As shown most clearly in Fig. 10, the gap checking

20 device 40 includes slots 70, 72, 74, 76 and 78 which, as

explained below, guide the blades used to shape the surface of

the femur to receive the femoral component of the prosthesis.

With the pins 3 8 (Fig. 9) in place in the epicondyles,

the gap checking device is mounted on the femur with the pins 3 8

25 passing through the apertures 52 and 54 in the outrigger arms 44

and 46. The bushings 48 and 50 are then placed in the apertures

52 and 54 so that the pins 3 8 are inserted into the holes 56 in

the bushings. To secure the gap checking device to the femur,

the device is rotated until the stylus ball tip 66 contacts the

3 0 femur at which point a pin (not shown) is driven through the

axial bore 68 of the stylus into the femur.

Once the gap checking device 4 0 is secured in its

proper position, it can be used to check the balance of the

ligaments in extension, flexion and any position in between. If

35 the ligaments are not balanced, the surgeon may perform selected
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releases of soft tissue (ligaments, capsule, muscle) to balance

the gaps in the conventional manner, while the gap checking

device is still attached to the femur.

The thickness dimensions of the curved base 42 (i.e. as

5 viewed in Fig. 10, for example) are important. In order to

properly balance the ligaments, the thickness of the curved base

42 should be such that when it is placed on a thin shim used to

protect the cut surface of the tibia, the patient's femur and

tibia will be separated by the same distance that they will be

10 separated after the entire knee prosthesis is in place. In other

words, the thickness of the shim plus the distance from the

distal surface of the gap checking device to the distal cut

surface in the femur (formed by the cutting blade inserted

through slots 70 and 90) , represented by the distance D in Figure

15 10, must be equal to the thickness of the femoral knee component

(measured from the surface mating with the aforesaid distal cut

surface of the femur to the distal extremity of the femoral

component) plus the thickness of the tibial insert plus the

thickness of the tibial tray. To accommodate different

20 thicknesses of tibial inserts, matching shims of different

thicknesses are provided.

A feature of the invention is the use of the bushings

48 and 50 which permit slight changes in orientation of the

device if the holes 56 are off-center. Fig. 7A shows an

25 arrangement in which the hole 56 is in the center of the bushing

in which case no adjustment is possible. In Fig. 7B, however,

the hole 5 6 is off-center so that if the bushing is rotated

within the openings of the outrigger arms 44 or 4 6 the position

of the gap checking device can be changed slightly. For example,

3 0 this feature may be used when it becomes necessary to shift the

position of the femoral component proximally, perhaps due to a

flexion contracture. By placing the offset bushings on the pins

38, and rotating the bushings 48 and 50 until the holes are

oriented more distally, the gap checking device 40 is shifted

3 5 proximally.
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After all of the gaps have been checked and the

ligaments balanced, a cutting guide 8 0 is secured to the gap

checking device 40. The cutting guide 80 includes two fixation

hooks 81 which engage posts 79 on the sides of the gap checking

5 device 40. In addition, the cutting guide 80 includes an

interior projection 82 (Fig. 10) which engages a complementary

shaped recess 77 in the outer surface of the gap checking device

40 to ensure proper positioning of the cutting guide relative to

the gap checking device. As shown in Fig. 10, the cutting guide

10 includes slots 90, 92, 94, 96 and 98 which align with the

corresponding slots 70, 72, 74, 76 and 78 of the gap checking

device, forming slots through which a cutting blade can be

inserted to shape the femur. The distal cut is made through

slots 70 and 90. Next, the posterior cut is made through slots

15 78 and 98, and the anterior cut through slots 72 and 92. The

anterior chamfer cut is made through slots 76 and 96, and the

posterior chamfer cut is made through slots 74 and 94.

Figures 11 - 19 illustrate a second embodiment of the

invention. The principal difference between the two embodiments

20 resides in the construction of the locating device. Moreover, as

explained below, a further modification is provided so that an

intramedullary rod can be used to position the gap checking

device

.

Instead of two L- shaped arms, the locating device in

25 the modified embodiment comprises a cross-bar 102 having parallel

arms 102A and 102B connected by a transverse cross-piece 102C.

An adjustable tubular locator 104 is threadably received in a

bore (not numbered) in the free extremity of the arm 102A. A
somewhat shorter, fixed tubular locator 106 is fixed in the free

30 end of arm 102B. Epicondylar pins 108 and 110, respectively,

extend from and are slidably received within the locators 104 and

106, respectively. The outer ends of the locators 104 and 106

have fastened thereto tamp stops 112 and 114 through which pin

tamps 116 and 118, respectively, slidably extend. The pin tamps

35 116 and 118 can be tamped by the surgeon to apply pressure to the
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pins 108 and 110 and drive them into the patient's epicondyles

after the locator has been properly positioned.

As shown in Figure 13 , the forward portions of the pin

tamps 116 and 118 are tubular. The back ends of the pins 108 and

5 110 are positioned in these tubular forward portions which abut

against collars 108A and 110A on pins 108 and 110. Pressure

applied to the exposed ends of the tamps 116 and 118 will

therefore drive the pins 108 and 110 into the patient's

epicondyles when the pins are properly positioned.

10 The pin tamps 116 and 118 also include collars 116A and

118A which move in slightly enlarged bores 104A and 106A in the

tubular locators 104 and 106. This arrangement prevents

withdrawal of the tamps (due to abutment of the collars 116A and

118A against stops 112 and 114) and limits the forward movement

15 of the tamps (by abutment of the collars 116A and 118A against

the forward edges of the enlarged bores 104A and 106A)

.

The stylus used in the locator shown in Figures 11 - 13

differs considerably from the stylus used in the locator shown in

Figures 1 - 4. The stylus, indicated generally at 120,

20 comprises, a posterior jaw 122 which includes an inwardly bent

finger 123 and a yoke like section 124 to which a link 126 and

anterior jaw 128 are pivotally attached. A pin 129, retained in

yoke 124, rides in an elongated slot 127 in the link 126. This

enables the link to be adjusted in an anterior-posterior and

25 proximal -distal directions during use of the locator. The

anterior jaw 12 8 pivots on a pin 131 which extends through link

126 and the bifurcated end (not numbered) of jaw 128.

The posterior jaw 122 also includes a stem 123 which

extends upwardly through a rectangular slot 130 in cross-piece

30 102C and engages a movable stylus guide 132. The stylus guide

132 has outwardly extending rails 133 which slide within

complementary tracks 13 5 in the upper surface of the cross-piece

102C.

The purpose of the locating device shown in Figures 11-

35 13 is to locate the plane which passes through the bottom of the
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trochlear groove and is perpendicular to the epicondyle axis (an

imaginary line which passes between the medial and lateral

epicondyles) . This is done by positioning the instrument with

the inner ends of the locators 104 and 106 in the vicinity of the

5 epicondyles. Stylus 120 is then dropped until the finger 123 of

posterior jaw 122 engages the protruding ridge near the distal

end of the femur. The anterior jaw 12 8 is then rotated toward

the femur and the curved surface is pressed into the bottom of

the trochler groove. If it engages the bottom of the trochlear

10 groove, the jaws 122 and 12 8 will define the plane which is

sought, i.e., a plane passing through the bottom of the trochlear

groove and perpendicular to the epicondyle axis. The entire

instrument itself can be moved slightly and the stylus 120

positioned along the medial -lateral axis until the adjustable

15 locator 104 can be advanced to set the pins 108 and 110 within
the epicondyles

.

The gap checking device and cutting guide shown in

Figures 14 - 19 are very much like the gap checking device and

cutting guide of Figures 6-10. Changes have been made in both

20 devices to reduce the bulk which not only makes the devices

easier to handle but also offers less obstruction to the

surgeon's view of the surgical site. To the extent the

components of the gap checking device and cutting guide

correspond to previously described components of Figures 1-10,
25 those components are identified by the same numerals followed by

a prime symbol ( ' )

.

One of the differences in the gap checking device is

the provision of two plates 140 which are used in combination

with the bushing caps 48' and 50'. The outrigger arms 44' and

30 46' are secured to the main section of the gap checking device
42' by screws 139. The outrigger arms are identical. Arm 46'

terminates in a circular collar which includes an end wall 137

having an opening through which the pins extend and a recess (not

numbered) which conforms in shape to the portion of the hole

35 plate 140 which contains the holes 142 and 144 so that each hole
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plate can be securely seated in one of the outrigger arms. Each

plate includes a narrow waist 141 which fits within a slot 143 in

the associated arm so that a plate 140 can be inserted into an

outrigger aperture 52' or 54'.

5 The plates 14 0 each include a neutral hole 142 and an

offset hole 144 through which the pins 108 and 110 can be

extended (Figs. ISA and 16) . Moreover, the holes 142 and 144 may

be asymmetrical with respect to the longitudinal axis 145 (Fig.

15A) of the plate 140. As a result, each plate 140 can be

10 rotated 180° about its longitudinal axis to provide for

posterior/anterior adjustment of the gap checking device 40'.

Thus, in this embodiment, adjustment is possible along the axis

of the femur (by selecting hole 142 or 144) and along the

anterior/posterior axis.

15 The gap checking device in this embodiment may include

further slots 76'
' which cooperate with the slots 76' to assist

in making the anterior chamfer cut.

The cutting guide 80' has much less bulk than cutting

guide 80 but is functionally the same. To retain the gap

20 checking device 40' and cutting guide 80' together during the

shaping operation, a thumb screw 150 is inserted through a hole

152 within the cutting guide 80' and into engagement with a

threaded bore 154 on the gap checking device 40'

.

The operation of the instrument shown in Figures 11 -

25 16 is as follows.

The adjustable locator 104 is moved so that the

distance between the opposing ends of the pins 108 and 110

approximates the distance between the patient's medial and

lateral epicondyles. As a general rule, it is easier for the

3 0 physician to locate the medial epicondyle; therefore, with the

pin 108 adjacent the medial epicondyle, the stylus 120 is dropped

as described above. After the locator is positioned with jaws

122 and 12 8 defining the plane passing through the bottom of the

trochlear grove, the medial locator 104 is advanced causing pins

35 108 and 110 to engage the medial and lateral epicondyles,
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respectively. The physician then tamps the pins 108 and 110 into

the epicondyles. With both of the pins located, the adjustable

locator 104 is withdrawn by unscrewing it, using the wings on the

adjustable tamp stop 112. After the pin 108 has been cleared,

5 the locator can be removed from the patient's knee.

With the pins 108 and 110 extending into the

epicondyles, the gap checking device 42' is placed roughly into

position with the pins passing through the slots 143 in the

collars of the outrigger arms. The hole plates 140 with the

10 desired posterior/anterior orientation are then inserted into the

outrigger collars 52' and 54' with the pins passing through

either the holes 142 or 144. The hole plates 140 are nested in

the recesses within the wall 13 7 and the bushings 48' and 50'

inserted into the collars as shown in Fig. 16. With the plates

15 140 properly seated within the end walls 137 of the outrigger

arms 44' and 46', respectively, the gap checking device 42' is

positioned as described above with respect to Figures 1-10. The

application and use of the gap checking device to check the

extension and flexion gaps, the balancing of the soft tissues (if

20 necessary) , and the cutting of the femur is the same as described

above with respect to the embodiment of Figures 1-10. In both

cases, the device can be used to check the gaps at angles between
90° (flexion) and 180° (extension)

.

As indicated above, it is also contemplated that the

25 gap checking device and cutting guide can be used in an

intramedullary procedure, i.e. in procedure in which an

intramedullary rod is inserted into the intramedullary canal of

the femur and then used to align the cutting guide. The

attachments used to provide intramedullary alignment are shown in

3 0 Figures 17-19.
The intramedullary attachment comprises a housing 160

which has a triangular projection 161 that mates with the recess
77' within the gap setting device. The housing 160 is maintained
in place by means of a screw 164 which engages a threaded hole

35 165 within the recess 77' of the gap checking device. The
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housing 160 is shaped to include tracks 166 and 168 in which a

slider 170 is positioned. Slider 170 includes an upstanding

collar 172 through which the intramedullary rod 174 extends.

Two shims 18 0 with the shape shown in Figure 19 are

5 used in the intramedullary procedure. Each shim includes a

support surface 182 which is adapted to contact the distal

surface of the femur when the gap checking device is used. The

shims are shaped so that they can be supported in the slots 76'

of the gap checking device used to make the anterior chamfer cut.

10 The shims 18 0 are required to make sure that the gap

checking device is properly positioned distally since, in the

intramedullary procedure, the epicondyles are not located.

Without the shims, the gap checking device would contact the

femur and the distal cut would not be properly positioned. The

15 shims 180 position the gap checking device so that the distal cut

is made at the proper point on the femur.

In use, the intramedullary rod 174 may be placed within

the intramedullary canal in conventional fashion. The gap

checking device is then slid over the intramedullary rod by

20 passing the rod through the collar 172 of slider 170 until the

surfaces 182 of shims 180 rest on the patient's femur. The gap

checking device can be moved into its desired position because

the slider 170 which engages the intramedullary rod is movable

within tracks 166 and 168 of rod housing 160.

25 After the gap checking device has been positioned using

the shims, pins (not numbered) are driven through the bushings

50' to retain the gap setting device in their proper position

with respect to the femur. The bushings 50' shown in Figs. 17-19

include a single neutral hole 56' for the epicondyle pins (as

30 shown in Fig, 7A) , although the hole plates of Figs. 14-16 may

also be used. The intramedullary rod and its associated assembly

are removed from the gap setting device, and the shims 170 are

removed from the anterior chamfer slots. Use of the gap setting

device and cutting guide are the same as described above.

35
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WHAT IS CLAIMED IS :

1 l. For use in shaping the distal end of a femur

2 preparatory to implantation of a knee prosthesis which includes

3 femoral and tibial components, a gap checking device comprising

4 a curved base adapted to receive the distal end of a

5 patient's femur, the distance between a reference plane and the

6 distal surface of said base being dependent upon the combined

7 thickness of said femoral and tibial components.

1 2 . For use in shaping the distal end of a femur

2 preparatory to implantation of a knee prosthesis which includes

3 femoral and tibial components, a gap checking device comprising

4 a curved base adapted to receive the distal end of a

5 patient's femur, and

6 at least one slot in said base through which a cutting

7 device can be passed to form a distal cut in the femur, the

8 distance between said slot and the distal surface of said base

9 being dependent upon the combined thickness of said femoral and

10 tibial components,

1 3. A gap checking device according to claim 2,

2 including means for holding said base on the distal end of the

3 patient's femur.

1 4 . A gap checking device according to claim 3

,

2 wherein said means for holding engages the epicondyles of the

3 femur.

1 5. A gap checking device according to claim 4,

2 wherein said means for holding engages pins extending into the

3 epicondyles of the femur.

1 6. A gap checking device according to claim 5,

2 wherein said means for holding comprises two spaced arms each

3 attached to said base at one end with the other end adapted to
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4 engage said pins, and adjustment means connected to said other

5 ends for shifting the position of the base relative to the femur.

1 7. A gap checking device according to claim 6,

2 wherein said adjustment means comprises a member having at least

3 two holes for selectively engaging the pins.

1 8* A gap checking device according to claim 2,

2 wherein said base includes a plurality of slots through which a

3 cutting device can be passed to shape the femur to conform to

4 said femoral component, and a cutting guide attached to said gap

5 checking device.

1 9. A device for locating the epicondyles of a

2 patient's femur to establish an epicondylar reference axis, said

3 device including:

4 a frame having pair of spaced apart parallel arms

5 and carrying respective inwardly opposed locator means for

6 positioning proximate said epicondyles; and

7 a stylus extending through said horizontal section

8 and slidable with respect thereto, said stylus adapted to engage

9 the trochlear groove of said femur.

1 10. A device for locating the epicondyles of a

2 patient's femur according to claim 9 wherein:

3 said frame includes an adjustment apparatus to

4 vary the horizontal spacing between said locator means.

1 11. A device for locating the epicondyles of a

2 patient's femur according to claim 10, wherein said locator means

3 includes apertures through which pins can be driven into the

4 epicondyles.

1 12. A device for locating the epicondyles of a

2 patient's femur according to claim 11, wherein said stylus
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3 includes pivotable elements for locating a plane which is

4 perpendicular to the axis of the epicondyles and posses through

5 the trochlear groove of the femur.

1 13 . A method of shaping a patient's femur preparatory

2 to implanting a knee prosthesis having respective femoral and

3 tibial components, said method comprising the steps of:

4 applying a gap checking device to the distal end

5 of the femur, the thickness of the device corresponding in a

6 predetermined way to the thickness of said femoral and tibial

7 components;

8 checking the extension and flexion gaps; and

9 shaping the distal end of said femur for the

10 purpose of receiving the femoral component of said knee

11 prosthesis after the gaps have been checked.

1 14 . A method according to claim 13 , wherein said gap

2 checking device is referenced to the epicondyles of the knee.

1 15 . A method according to claim 13, wherein the distal

2 end of the femur is shaped by passing a cutting device through

3 slots in said gap setting device.

1 16. A method according to claim 15 further including

2 the step of:

3 fastening a cutting guide to said gap checking

4 device; and

5 said shaping step including directing a cutting

6 device through said cutting guide and gap checking device for the

7 purpose of shaping said femur.
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